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AbsoluteProof EXTRACHROME® now Simulates Opaltone®

plus other N-Color Processes

Christchurch, New Zealand, May 24, 2006: Gimle announces AbsoluteProof

EXTRACHROME, an inkjet proofing system capable of simulating Opaltone and other N-

Color processes using Multicolor ICC profiles. Ever since the Opaltone process was

introduced to the printing industry, proofing has been a major problem —only achievable

with the most expensive and time consuming specialized proofing solutions. Finally,

using AbsoluteProof EXTRACHROME, the industry can rely on affordable Opaltone

proofing with InkJet printers.

The Packaging industry is rapidly moving into multicolor printing processes such as

Opaltone (CMYK+RGB), Hexachrome (CMYK+OG) and other ink combinations, which

generate huge savings. Affordable InkJet proofing has not been available for these

customers because their workflow commonly requires the use of special colors that are

outside the gamut of standard ink jet printers. AbsoluteProof’s unique multicolor engine

with an EXTRACHROME® ink set was developed to deliver the brilliant and saturated

hues demanded by the packaging industry. AbsoluteProof EXTRACHROME

exponentially expands the capability of standard EPSON Stylus® Pro wide-format

professional printers, enabling them to achieve accurate simulation of multicolor

workflows cost effectively and efficiently.

Opaltone and Hexachrome are only two of the possible combinations, however multiples

of other combinations exist. AbsoluteProof now offers support for up to 10 color

combinations using N-Color ICC profiles.

For the third time, AbsoluteProof raises the bar and sets the worldwide industry standard

for multicolor digital inkjet proofing. GImle developed the world’s first practical
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Hexachrome ink jet proofing solution in 2002, developed the world’s first inkjet Proofing

solution to match over 93% of Pantone colors in 2004, and now offer the first InkJet

solution to achieve accurate color representation of the Opaltone and other multicolor

printing processes!

“The practices in the packaging sector are changing rapidly world wide. Multicolor tools

such as CREO Spotless, Esko InkWizard, Gretag Macbeth and X-Rite’s support of

Multicolor, and the opportunity to increase profitability, there is no wonder why this is

taking place ” comments Hugo Kristinsson, CEO of Gimle. “We work very closely with

the Packaging sector and they appreciate our development efforts in providing cost-

effective solutions to meet their needs. We are very pleased to deliver this much needed

solution to the market.”

Lida Jalali Marschke, founder of the Color Management Group and

ColorManagement.com states, "Our packaging customers using N-Color and 7 color

profiles would not be able to match the colors of their Approval on an InkJet printer

without using AbsoluteProof with Extrachrome inks. The industry has needed an

affordable solution that will provide the gamut necessary for customers routinely using a

multitude of "special" spot and Pantone colors formerly "out of gamut" for inkjet proofers.

AbsoluteProof is easily added to a packaging customer's portfolio of proofing tools.

Companies using the AbsoluteProof + Extrachrome Epson solution will have an edge on

competitors who continue to use time consuming and very expensive proofing systems.

AbsoluteProof is a high quality Mac OSX low cost, digital proofing application with

licensed PANTONE® color libraries that delivers Rip integrity and color integrity, It can

take input files directly from the Plate or Imagesetter Rips as well as design applications.

AbsoluteProof then recombines and color manages the information before sending the

output file to the printer. In a multicolor workflow AbsoluteProof gives a precise

simulation of how the job will reproduce on the press, showing trapping, halftones,

brilliant saturated colors, overprints, fonts, etc.  In fact every file attribute that is

matchable on a press.
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AbsoluteProof solutions are available exclusively through authorized AbsoluteProof

dealers worldwide including the world renouned thinktank for color management

solutions, the Color Management Group.(www.colormanagementgroup.com)

About AbsoluteProof®: AbsoluteProof’s advanced features include; 6-channel

linearization feature allowing individual inks to be ‘tuned’ for optimizing proofer output,

Halftone proofing with full control of Dot Gain. Out of the box capable of Remote

Proofing without any extra license. With an optional color verification system consistency

of remote locations can be compared with set standards. AbsoluteProof fully supports N-

Color Profiles, software and hardware from X-rite and GretagMacbeth.

About Gimle Ltd.: Gimlé Ltd. is the developer of AbsoluteProof digital proofing solutions

for the printing industry. The Gimlé team includes professionals with over 25 years

experience in the pre-press and printing industry whose knowledge, experience, and

partnerships deliver world-class proofing at an affordable price.

About ColorManagement.com and The ColorManagement Group: The Color

Management Group, founded in 2003 is a "think tank" consortium of consultants who

share technical information and work together to conduct co-marketing activites.

Admission to the group is by peer sponsorship. Members are listed as premier level

consultants on the ColorManagement.com website. ColorManagement.com’s mission is

to help consultants and consultant based resellers better market to prospective clients

by providing a portal for news, information, technical support, training, product and

service sales for consumers and graphic professionals. ColorManagement.com provides

a single business entity for strategic partners, vendors, customers and national accounts

to do business with the best color management consultants in the world and is the

company which markets and brokers training for the Color Management Group. Lida

Jalali Marschke provides management of and marketing services for the group including

news releases, mailing lists, events and sponsorship of ColorManagementGroup.com.

For more information go to www.colormanagement.com or call 1.877.COL-RGMT.

ABSOLUTEPROOF® and EXTRACHROME trademarks are the property of Gimle Ltd.

PANTONE and other Pantone, Inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, Inc.

Opaltone® is a trademark and is the property of Opaltone Inc.


